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F.arl of Hopetouu, the president, in his 
inaugural address, warmly welcomed 
the foreign delegates, especially the 
Americans, as “kinsmen of identical 
origin and of common language.”

Ratchford of the United Mine Workers
is. greatly pleased with the progress of 
the present strike and regards the out
look as exceedingly bright. With the 
exception of the mine of the New Sont 
and Cleveland Gas Cool Company, and 
one or two mines where the miners are 
under contract!, all were out.

Speaking of the magnitude of the 
strike and the interest being taken in
it. President! Ratchford said: “The
enormity of/this movement is attracting 
the attention of the country. Our na-" 
tional legislators and members of the 
Nationa/ Cabinet expressTsome alarm 
at the /outcome of the prêtent conflict. 
This i* the first time in thS history of 
the mining trade that the regulation of 
our wages or our trade affairs has gi v
en high circles any particular 
We are pleased to know that 
interest is being expressed in the matter.

POLITICAL FORECASTINGS.
40.

-, SO at 

at 77N-

cÔT,
I A gentleman who is thoroughly posted as 

to the inside of politics in Canada dis
coursed as f Si lows on the deck of one of 
the‘Niagara boats, yesterday:

two great political parties in Can
ada ate badly split àip. The- Liberals are 
not any more united than the Conserva
tives; indeed, the breech is widening in the 
Liberal ranks. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is reap
ing much celebrity in England, but^nvery 
day that £e is away adds to the .lStof 
cohesion in his party. It does not P^Hfc 
leader of the ruling party in Canada to%e 
away from the shop. Sir John Thompson 
found this out. While Mr. Laurier is away 
the better set of the Liberals, those who at
tach importance to the pledges they gave 
and to the principles they professed, have 
taken the occasion to protest against the 
extravagance of Mr. Tarte and of Mr. Blair, 
and to express their disapproval of the sub- 

-servience of The Globe to the ends of the 
Mr. Bain, Mr. SomWville, Mr. 

McMullen iq the House and some of the" 
smaller papers speak for many thousands 
besides themselves.

■s4:v7 8%s.

All Sections of the uS* 0 
munity Agitated.

Ilnnk ef Spnl.i Pro,per».

July 6.—There is a great deal 
* here on the position of the 
j«in. Its note circulation is 

' y A ever before, and it is said 
to h.. been increased to -19,000,000 
pesetas. 1

The

Leaders of the Coal Strike 
Make a Strong Plea.

The South Oxford Knight 
" Given a Character.

And Looked Over York-Street 
Bridge With Mr, Keating .
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Strike for Eight Heart.

i to sell 
-pound THE OUTLOOK IS SERIOUS tta°3Sfc MdLTIS- £

support of their demand <or eight hours 
of work only per day the Federated 
Employers' Association has posted no
tices throughout Great Biitain locking 
out 25 per cent, of the membets of the 
striking societies. It is understood that 
th# societies will order the remaining 
75 per cent, of their members to leave 
work immediately. Twenty-five thou
sand men will be affected.

ONLY WANT LIVING WAGES THE ESSENCE OF KINDNESS CHIEF ENGINEER SCHREIBERconcern, 
even nowgent*

And tbe Developments of the Early 
Future Are Anxiously Awaited.

And Are Willing to Arbitrate on Any 
Lines That Will Secure That End.

PROSPECTUS Free From All Prejudice and Broad 
in His Views.

Decides That the Applipation of the 
City Is Reasonable.

MERRY DEL YAL TO LANGEYIN. è
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The Ablegate Writes Pointedly te UU 

trace of 81. Bonllnce Kegordlug 
I be School ftneillon.

Montreal, July 6.—Mgr. Del Val, the 
Apostolic delegate, has sent to Arch
bishop Langevin of St Boniface a let
ter dated Ottawa, July 3, 1897, in
which he saj-s:

“We must hope that the ’ sacred 
work of peace and justice desired by 
the Holy See and by us will be fully 
realized. In this regard I can as
sure-Your Grace that His Holiness 
will be fable before long to give a de
cision >nd to trace for the Catholics 
of Canada the line of Conduct to 
follow in the present situation.

“The Holy Father has exhausted 
all sources of information, and, un
less wishing to conceal the truth, it 
is impossible to doubt that he is per
fectly informed on the facts and 
their circumstances.

“In * the meantime there remains, 
however, an imperative duty for all. 
and m the exercise of my functions 
I am obliged to inculcate it in a 
formal way with the certainty that 
the bishops and clergy will see to 

exact accomplishment on the part 
the faithful. This duty is to ab

stain entirely from all agitation, to 
forget divisions and resentment and 
t£>i sjtspend all discussion.

“Things having entered for Catho
lics Into a new phase by the simple 
fact of the direct intervention of the 
bovereign Pontiff, it is for him to
day to determine finally their obliga
tions on the religious side of this 
question and it is not our business or 
the business of anyone to anticipate 
his judgment and his action. It 
must be evident to every enlightened 
Catholic -that the authori-v ,>[ the 
supreme pastor cannot be invoked or 
sustained by the taking away of that 
of the bishops, and that on the other 
band, the authority of the bishops 
is weakened by the taking even in- 

yk0f-»Lne. fîee exercise of that 
^.,$e 'head of the church.

•it1 unrr. Monseigneur, I too naTU(:d t0 esteem the CathS 
tics of Cauadi and tor-admire their 
virtue to doubt that thev rqjoice n 
being able to leave to^,-Vica- ôt 

with submission and 
eanp ot watching over Their religious interests. deeply per- 

«uaded that his decision will be the 
asoat sacred and most wise/*

«3 FIRFJPCE COH Pill l
Mill Hands Up the Hoogly River Said to 

Have Struck, and to be Marching 
8000 Strong to Reinforce Rioters at 
Calcutta—Mohammedan* Dangerously 

"Regarding
Turkey and Greece is Agftin Very 
Menacing—Lord Salisbury's Signifi
cant Speech—Cable News.

C. P. R.The Men Are Cognizant of Ihe Disastrous 
The Ke*nll* Are Fearful. Effects That Mast Fellow a Strike of a

Paris. July 6.—Further advices from Quarter ef a Million or Men, and They
the South of France add to the gravity ... . „
of the disasters due to the floods there. "eut E*P*«*l*®« *“'• Aiija.inirnt
The number of houses and farms de- Thry Auk 1er a Settlement In Order to
stroyed are incalculable. The losses are .. ____ _
estimated at 20.1.000.000 francs. Hard!)- 8,,y lhe Pr','n‘ Mhlle 11 *«
a village has escaped damage, and tile Tel Young and Delore tUr Cenieqnenees 
numbe\ 0f v^tims is quite 300. Become Serious-latest Strike News.

Calcutta, July 11 p.m.—All sections **r* Binkc <.ei* Out of If. New York, July 6. In a ^fommun.ca-
Rf tlie community Are in1 a state of anxi- London, July 6.—Hon. Edward Blake, tion published in The Journal the lead- 
™ exooctancv as’ to the development* 2nti" u rnelliK ]nember for South I»ng- ers of the great coal strike make a 
of the early futute. It is rumored that tee investigatibg^'K British lout™ Af- atrong plea arbitration. The docu- 
all the mill hands up the Hoogly have rica Company’s administration and the ment says: keenly apprec.ate the
trriKk work and that they are preparing %l™tso\frraid pbe%use„ot j,ts 1faill1’rUiï effoct n Prolongation of this strike, un- 
te march 8000 strong, to reinforce the Rhodes’ lawye^ for hUreroJLi’top^ |der “b8t Pacific surroundings will have 
rioters here. The Government has or- duce certain telegrams which it is ad- on _ e operator, miner and the general 

the military to intemwt rh.»»n fitted passed between London and the business of the country. We realize the«waajwurjst s t'- z:r r,v™'e* iidle men, battling for living wages and 
against starvation, even under the most 
careful and conservative leadership, has 
for t

The Minister of Public Works Has Found 
Ont How Mistaken He Was When He 
(Mr. Tarte) Was a Conservative Jour
nalist—Used to Be Prejudiced Against 
Sir tliehard, But Has Now Found Out 
How Wide of the Mark He Was-— 
Deaths From the Heat in Montreal.

The Level Space On the Bridge Will be 
Taken Oat—High Level Bridge at Des
Jardins Canal, Near Hamilton, Ap
proved-Decreased Traffic Through the 
800 Canal—Instructions to Collectors of 
Customs -The Talk of a Cabinet Shahs 
— General News from Ottawa.

/The ncctssnrv steps arc being taken to 
organize this company under the Ontario 
Insurance Act. 1807. to do tire Insurance 
business with a capital of $500.000 divided 
Into 5000 shares of *1(5» each, of which the 
insurance Act requires $300.000 to be sul>- 
scribed and $50,000 paid up before the issue 
of a license.

Indeed, these people are looking for a 
Moses to lead’^them, and they think they 
see him In Sir Richard Cartwright, who 
has won much praise for his skill In 
aging the House in Sir Wilfrid’s absence, 
and who has a reputation for political hon
esty and political cleanliness that Is not 
possessed by some of his colleagues. Even 
The Globe has had to say that, while Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is the leader of his party. 
Sir Richard Cartwright Is Its parliamentary 
chief.

Rootless—The Situation

PJ RECTORS.
Honorable George E. Foster. M.P.. Otta

wa (Ex-Minister qf Finance. Canada), Pre
sident. _

Emerson Coatsworth. jr., LL.B.. ex-M.P., 
Toronto, Vice-President.

Thomas Woodbrklge, wholesale merchant. 
Toronto.

Ex Aid. Miles Vokes, President Yokes 
Hardware Co.. Toronto.

Dr G. S. Rverson. M L.A.. Toronto.
.lohn A hell, manufacturer. President John 

Abell Engine and Machine Works Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

George H. Maurer (late Manager Agricul
tural Insurance Co.), Toronto.

GENERAI. MANAGER.
L. C. Camp Mate Genera) Agent for Can

ada. Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn. N.Y.), 
Toronto.

Montreal, July 6.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Mr. Tarte publishes? the following sign
er article, which needs no comment:

“When I was a Conservative journal
ist I entertained the strongest prejudice 
against Sir Richard. When he .» judg
ed at a distance, you take him as be- 
iug brusque, violent and difficult to ap
proach. The Libérai press 'has in fact 
permitted Tory newspapers to attack 
lum for 20 years without d<* -tiding Sir 
It chard, as they should have done. 
Loyal to the finger ends, and free from 
all prejudice, he is the personification 
of kindness, breadth of view, ami devo
tion to the public service.

L .Ottawa, July 6.—(Special.)—Mr. Col- 
lingwood Schreiber. chief engineer of 
Government Railways, returned from. 
Hamilton this morning, where he looked 
into the proposed crossing of the G.T.R» 
by the Hamilton Radial Railway, oni 
which he will report to the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council. On 
his way homeward he stopped off.at To
ronto for a short while and met Me,1 
Keating, City Engineer. Together they 
examined the York-street bridge, ini 
view of the application of the city to 
take out the level space on the bridge. 
Mr. Schreiner is of opinion that the | 
change is a desirable one and that it 
will not have an injurions effect upon 
horses, which, it was claimed before the 
Railway Committee, would be the case. 
As the city or Street Railway Company, 
is to bear the expense of the alteration, 
which will not be much, the Railway. 
Committee will approve of it on Me, 
Schreiber’s report.

Deaierdla» Bridge Approved.
To-day there went out two order» 

from the Railway Committee, affecting 
the T., H. & B. Railway. The high 
level bridge near Desjardins Canal has 
been approved, and the bridge accepted 
for traffic, 
road in the vicinity will now be closed, 
A road diversion within the limits of 
the city of Hamilton, and not far from 
Desjardins Canalj has also been ap
proved.

V

Some months ago there was a de
cided attempt to force Sir Richard out of 
the Government by the same parties who 
kept him from being- Minister of Finance. 
Now, they can do him no harm—he is £he 
strongest man in the Cabinet, next to the 
Premier, and if the latter -saw fit \bo retire 
Sir Richard would easily drop into; the va
cancy. Indeed, such a change maÿ not be 
so far off—I would not be surprised If Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier decided to take the High 
Ccmmissionership and live in England for 
a few years and allow Sir Richard to rule 
in Canada. All those Reformers who are 
favorable to economy in government would 
favor this arrangement—not that they have 
anything against the present Premier, blit 
that in this way they might get rid of a 
good deal of objectionable timber.

Sir Oliver will in aiiT likelihood $come to 
Toronto as governor of his province. In 
that case Sir Louis Davies would succeed 
to the Ministry of Justice. D’Alton Mc
Carthy can have that post if he* could see 
his way to joining the Liberals, but I do 
not think that a present likelihood. Sir 
Oliver’s retirement and Sir Louis Davies’ 
advancement would not entail an addition 
to the Ministry : the portfolio of Trade and 
Commerce would be wiped out and the

■p

a southern suburb of Calcutta, and a 
fashionable place for Europeans, arc 
showing signs of dangerous rfcsCeasncss 
and the Government has stationed 
strong guards at all the bridges leading 
to that quarter.

portant light upon the forces then at 
work.GENERAL AGENT.

John H. C. Durham, Toronto.
AUDITOR. I i i

E. R. C. Clarkson, Toronto.
BANKERS.

Imperial Bank of Canada, Toronto.
SOLICITORS.

McMurrich, Coatsworth, Hodglns & Co., 
Toronto. >

The Company will be officered by 
who have for years been identified with old 
established companies, and who bring with 
them besides experience large and influen
tial connections.

It will be the aim of the Company to do 
a perfectly safe business.

The Company’s head office will 
ronto. V.

The Directors will keep expenses 
lowest figure consistent^with efficient man
agement.

The 
nuce
re,i son n
to stockholders.

Tbe profitable nature of fire insurance is -3 
publicly shown by the insurance reports, ; 
and the stock in well-established companies % 
is a 1 way* at a large premium.

The stoco will In? allotted in 
subscription and the balance, if any, which 
rervnins unsold at the end of a month will 
be placed with the general public.

Applications for shares to be addressed to
L c camp

82 Victoria-street. Toronto, or 
JOHN H. C. DURHAM.

82 Victoria-street, Toronto.
•*y . 20

peace and good of the nationOutbreak In Gezaland Is fierions.
London, July 7.—A despatch to The amjKthe perpetuity of its institutions. 

Times from Cape Town says that the Therefore, when there is conveyed to

the reheilinn l v arbitrate the cause upon auy hues that
will'secure us a living by our Indus.ry. 
We announce this to the nation, this 
cause- of ours, this strife for wages, 

London. July ’6.—Prince Victor Dhu- that will ensure able-bodied industrious 
lcep Singh, who has been long prouiiii- nien a living for themselves and fanai
ent In London society, aud who is a son ! hes.
of the great Indian potentate. DhulOep I A strife that involves a quarter of a 
Singh, who started ten year’s ago to stir ! million and their descendants, together 
up a revolt in India under Russian ans- with millions of capital, is a matter of 
pices, is engaged to Ladv Ann Coventry ! importance to every citizen. It demands 
sister-in-law of Viscountess Derhivst," exposition and adjustment. Wv trust 
and formerly Miss Virginia Bonynge. that some arbitration may be devised

to stay the present conflict while it is 
yet young and its consequences' are not 
grave beyond repair.

Since we
came to power we have had mauy 
knotty questions to discuss, and 1 must 
say right here that I have never found 
m any of my colleagues a more refined 
thinker and a greater degree of which 
the English caJl give-and-take than in 
Sir Richard Cartwright. The Globe’s 
article referring to huu as the new Sir 
Richard was inexact. He has always 
been what he is to-day, but he has not 
been properly appreciated. For a long 
time a number of Grits amd Liberals 
caused him all possible annoyance be
cause he was at one time a Conserva
tive; for it must not be forgotten that 
there are people here and there who 
think there is no salvation for a man 
who has not always been a Liberal. 
When Mr. Blake took the leadership of 
the Liberal party, Sir Richard again 
had more trouble, for, in spite of Mr. 
Blake’s great talent, he had his weak
ness, aud he did not like Sir Richard 
Cartwwtght.. Sir Richard, "however, 
bided his time, and now he is indispens
able, both to the Government, and to 
Parliament. I wish to close by saying 
that I am proud of the friendship Sir 
Richard has shown me since I entered 
the racks of the Liberal party. I wish 
also to add that the French-Canadians 
and Catholics generally have never had 
a more friendly ally than the veteran 
statesman to whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has given supreme command during his 
absence in Europe.

(Signed) ,J. Israel Tarte.”
Bird l>»m ihe Beal.

Two laboring men named Galligher 
and Piéton died to-day from the sevne 
heat, which, however, was not quite 
so sev Yr_aa veoterdav.

I IT’S TURRET'S FAULT.
men

rente Ha* Carried Bellbrratloa and Clr* 
earnspecllen Beyond Megsoliable Bound».

London, July 6.—In the House of 
Lords to-day the Marquis of Salisbury, 
replying to Lord Connemara, said the 
delay in the settlement of -the peace 
terms between Turkey and Greece was 
entirely the fault of the former. There 
was no delay as far as the powers were 
concerned, but Turkey had carried de
liberation and circumspection to snch 
an excess that the delay was not with
out danger. Though the danger was 
not immediate, they were at present no 
nearer to the solution of the question 
than before. Having referred to the 
situation in 1878, pointing out that then 
a Russian army was at the gates of 
Constantinople, the Marquis of Salisbury 
remarked' that, in proportion to the cir
cumstances, the year 1897 became ana
logous with the year 1878, so his hopes 
of a satisfactory result-increase.

The Marquis of Salisbury further re
marked: “If Prince Bismarck were pre
siding at the conference, as he did in 
1878, the result would be different. A 
powerful Russian army was then with 
in a stone’s throw of Constantinople, 
and any suggestion from Prince Bis
marck that a failure of the conference 
would result in the movement of that 
army undoubtedly produced that effect 
on Turkish deliberations, which is de
sired now.”

Enzascd 1n An Indian Prlrce.

be In TO-

at the

Directors are convinced that insnr- 
desirable risks can be written at 

rates and a fair dividend paid
on a 
mille

Accordingly the turn pika
He Extolled ihe tenir».

London. July 6.—The Daily Mail’s
correspondent at Cape Town says that
W. P. Schreiner, in a speech at trie « , , ....
American banquet in celebration of In- Columbus, O., July 6.—A meeting of 
dependence Day, extolled the United î?e. bituminous coal operators of the 
States as "One spot on God’s earth United States will be held in Detroit 
where freedom finds its highest realize- ion Wednesday. The primary object is 
tion." This hak given great offence in it0 take action upon the miners’ national 
sopoe quarters, because it seems to imply !Rtrike. So serious is the situation in 
.a slur upon Great Britain. the various fields that the employers df

coal miners deem it - necessary to co
operate in-a national movement to ar
rive at some mutually satisfactory terms 
of peace. This is no meeting to devise 
ways and means to right the strike. 
The1 operators, as a rule, individually 
concur in the justice of the miners’ 
demand; they unreservedly admit that 
the present debased commercial and 
moral aspects of their business, both as 
to methods employed in quest of trade 
and in payment and treatment of help, 
are due solely to a relentless competi
tion among themselves—a competition 
that has vented -its worst reactions upon 
the miner, because a movement to re
trench on the cost of production natur
ally found its line of least resistance in 

The deceased was born in 1811, and w:,ses- The operators admit all 
married Lady Augusta, daughter of the 'Ais. 
fourth Earl of Bcssborough,' and widow
of Edward Thomas, Earl of Kerry. He will Held the 0*1.

*e Paymaster-General’s office Coln&bus, 0„ July G.-Mr. A. Bren- 
tiû->iFreasUr^ lTi and holse, who thanaged the home office of

tC 185” "’1? Pn™te secretary the General Hocking Coal Company, 
John Russell. 1- rom 1839 to says there is at least 150,000 tons of

1SS5 he was a Commissioner of Woods i coni in storage in the Northwest. He
and Forests and Laud Revenue. Rev. estimates that this will supply all d«- 

narlcs Gore, D.D., Canon of West- mauds for at least four months, no
minster, is his son. matter how general the miners’ strike

becomes.
There is considerable coal on the Ohio 

docks ready for shipment by lake, but 
this coal will not be sbnt west. It will 
be held for the- purpose of supplying 
transient trade.

Isbvllle ■the order of raspirations of Mr. Lister, Mr. McMullen, 
Dr. Macdonald and some others postponed 
for a season. Dr. Borden, the Nova Sco
tia Minister of Militia, vyho was not In 
his seat during the late session, will soon 
make way for Mr. Fraser of Guysboro’. 
Dr. Borden Is not much longer for the po
litical arena.

Justice ef Ihe Demand (.’«needed.

. Van-

TralBc Through the 8«o Canal.
Traffic through the Canadian Sault 

Ste. Marie Carnal shows a considerable 
falling off for last l^hr. In the month 
of April there were 32 vessels passed 
through the Canadian Soo, of 22,005 
tons of freight; in May 397 vessels of 
295,449 tonnage,and bearing 336,745 tons 
of freight, and m June 680 vessels, with 
a tonnage of 612,255 tons, and freight 
to the extent of 667.258 tons. The to
tal up to the end of June was, there
fore, 1097 vessels of 920,769 tonnage, 
and carrying 1,015,253 tons of freight.

Ia»lrueQ«u» far Collectai-».
The ContrbHer- of Customs is prepar

ing instructions for Collectors of Cus
toms in respect to the reciprocal tariff. 
Before Canadian importers can get the 
benefit of the preferential clause (that 
is, of the reduced duty on British and 
New South Wales goods) a declaration 
trill -be required to be made by tbe ex
porter as well as the importer as to the 
country of origin. Mr. Paterson will 
submit the regulations to the Cabinet 
to-morrow.

A Canadian Specially Decor sled.
Among the Canadians specially decor» 

nted in connection with the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee was Sir Arthur Haii- 
burton, permanent Under Secretary for 
War, who was given a Grand Cross of 
the Bath. Sir Arthur is a native of 
Nova Scotia and a brother of the dis
tinguished scientist, Robert Grant Hali- 
burton. Both brothers are members of 
the Canadian bar.

Senator Miller’s Subeerlpiten. 
Senator Miller, who left for home ye»-, 

terday, has sent a handsome subscrip
tion to the fund now being raised to 
erect a memorial to the Hon. Joseph 
Howe.

i small, 
cities 
City 

r con- ’Phone 2330.

ID- WHim IT DCUIDAS. These changes are almost all immediate. 
The Premiership of Sir Richard is only a 
possibility, but it becomes a probability 
if the extravagance of the present Gov
ernment is not checked/ indeed, I have 
heard men say that this moderation in ex
penses must come if -a coalition govern
ment nnder Sir Richard has to be formed 
to, bring it about. That may come sooner 
than you think!

The great feature, and this it is to which 
all my conversation leads up, is that there 
is a decided, movement in each of the two 
parties to get rid of its bad elements. There 
is certainly an extravagant set In the 
Liberal party, a number of men who are 
out for the boodle, and there Is no denying 
that there is an equally discredited set in 
Fbe Conservative party. The best proof 
of this latter is the outspoken article of 
E. King Dodds In his sporting paper last 
week. Dodds knows the discredited Con
servatives, and he is not afraid to tell them 
what he thinks of them. With, these dis* 
credited politicians are associated several 
discredited papers, notably Tbe Mail. The 
crowd of them are still struggling to be 
recognized, but one after the other is drop
ping out of sight. They must all disap
pear and new men take their places.

The better* elements of the Conservative 
party are quietly waiting and watching, 
knowing that brighter days are in sight. 
At present, however, they are quietly push
ing on the work of reconstruction.

That politics will move very rapidly Jn 
Canada in a short time—and that startling 
changes will soon take place—Js my pre
diction. “Things is workiny* as the 
Yankee said.

fourth 
f $35,- 
$110,- 
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French Dramatic Author Denit.
Paris, July 6.—Henri Meilhac, the 

noted dramatic author and member of 
the French Academy, ia dead.Bell Telephone The Canaervfitlve leader end 

ef Celle***e« Had
a -Vtimber 

* Thoranglily 
Sorer»,fnl Merlin*.

Dundas. July 6.—The meeting held here 
to-night by Mr. Whitney In the Interest of 
the Conservative candidate. Mayor T A 
Wardell. was well attended and very en
thusiastic. Mr. Whitney arrived at 7 -p.m. 
and was accompanied from the station by 
the band of the 77th Battalion and many 
Conservatives. Among those on the plat- 
form were: Llent.-Col. Kerns, M.L.A.; Mr. 
S. Barker, Hamilton; George Green, Water- 
down; J. O. McDonald, President Conserva
tive Association of North Wentworth : 
Llent.-Col. Gwyn, Dnndss. The meeting 
was enthusiastic throughout and the speak
ers. Mayor Wardell, Mr. Barker, Col. Kefns 
and Mr. Whitney, received a splendid hear
ing and were very liberally applauded. Mr. 
Wbltuey scored the Government for extra
vagance In connection with the finances of 
the province, for mismanagement of the 
timber limits, the succession tax and for the 
way in which the Government had handled 
‘emperance legislation. He urged upon the 

udlence to have a change made at next 
elec tion. Considering the l»u 
with the farmers It 
so many In attendance.

_ The late M. Mpilhae was born at 
Paris in 1832 and educated at the 
Lyeee Louis-le-Grand. At the age of 
-0 he began to contribute with pen and 
pencil to dramatic journals, and 
sued his work with

[to 6V, 
[nt. on 
Rents 

kg at-
PUBLIC OFFICE. $

m long Distance Lines. | l>ur-
varyiug success.

Death of Omrlr* A. tier*.
London. July 6.—Charles Alexander 

Gore is dead.

/ rre t aons wishing to commuiflcat» by 
telephone with other cities auU towns 
In Canada wl'l find convenient room» 
»t the General Offices of tbe Bell 
Telephone Company. .17 Temperance- 
street Open from 7 a. m. to mid
night. Fm days Inelnd.Mt.

Chaqtfd With Fraud
James Roberts cm of McGilLstreet 

arrested to-day by Chief of Police M<> 
Gown of Smith’s Falls, charged tvitii 
fraud in connection with the estate of 
Saunderson- Bros., Robertson being a 
creditor. Bail was given.

Cook’s Turkish Hath*.
Ladies 75c ; gents, day 75c,

:ws.
was
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METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
^SOUND-PROOF CABINETS Regarded A* Exiri-roely Grave.

London, July 7.—All the morning pa
pers comment editorially upon the new 
danger in the Greco-Turkijh situation. 
The statement of the Marquis of Salis
bury in the House of Lords yesterday 
afternoon is regarded as extremely 
grave and as a. clear intimatij.. of tbe 
readiness of Great Britain to join In 
active coercion of the Sultan.

nolor-
ne.-V

E.

304 KlUff W
evening 50c.

[751 Grand dfc Toy's Snaps
$1.00. $1.00, $1.00, $1.00, $1.00, $1.00, Let

ter Books, Letter Books, Letter Books 
Letter Books, Letter Books, Letter Books, 
Letter Books, Letter Books, Letter Books, 
Letter Books, we are full of Letter Books. 
If It is a good thing we have it. Grand & 
Toy, Stationers and Printers, Wellington 
and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

Cook’s Turkish Karht. *04 King TV. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1.

A month’s trial is
Iof Cottams Seed will produce 

improved song and Appear
ance of your birds. Its sale ex
ceeds that pf all other brands 
combined. Bird keepers ap
preciate the only food pre
pared by 
fancier.
NOTICE "ft’c “Î
6 patent», sell nerwratelv—1»
HOLDER, te:. . SEED. 10c With GOTTA 
ft tins 2!k. worth for 10c. Three 
•uy other ?eed. Sold everywhere, 
illustrated BIRD BOOK. % pages-post free 2üc.

!

rance 1 
ce to‘ THEY WEPT FOR JOY. a

sy season, it is 
was surprising to sec

ti vA FrtBrh-Canadian Brlernvd In ni» Aged 
Parent» After Being Absent Since 

Child lined-Remarkable story.

Plagne or loen.l». In India.
London, July 7.—A des pa toil to The 

Daily Mail from Bombay says ihat a 
league, of locusts in North India threa
tens to aggravate greatly the suffering 
from famine.

in Its IClchtti.ui! mil.
REPORTS ARE I

fipecinl.
We have still a\few more of the Gold 

Fountain Pens at 75 cents each. Se-e 
cure one now before they are all gone. 
Blight Bros., 65 Songe-street.

CONFLICTING. Chief Brownlee has returned from a 
trip to Arthur and Bell wood.

The family of Mr. J. A. E. Switzer., 
leave to-day to summer at Grimsby.

Pittsburg, Pa., July C.—The strike 'rhe heat of Monday prostrated six 
of coal miners is on in the Pittsburg of the twenty-two men engaged ballast- 
district, but reports as to its extent are inS the Metropolitan titick. 
so conflicting aud meagre that it is dif- A grand garden party will take place 
“Cult to tell how many men responded on the fine lawn ot Mrs. W. Sanderson 
to the strike order. The miners' offl- on Saturday afternoon. The proceeds 
cials have not beard from one-fourth of of the afternoon will be used to' provide 
the mines in the district but they ex- the children of the Methodist Sunday 

tiered the world over. Recently how- Pressed themselves as confident that the school with a tide over the electric road
?«• — ro-M»-*-. ™ SStittJXfftifc -
States urgvvi nim to retrace his name few days. - ■
and origin. He accordingly came down 
to St. Damaz yesterday and found his 
old parents alive. Tlyy told him 'hey 
had, lost a boy long ago. Chretien thcii 
recalled scenes nt his’ boyhood days, 
which he faintly remembered. Recol
lections were true, and he was thus 
identified by his aged parents, who wept 
with joy at having recovered the long 
lost sou.

Quebec. July 6.—Louis Chretien, 29 
years of age, has just returned to his 
home at St. Dabaz. L’lslet County, af
ter the most eventful career

experiencedbf la- an
hfficah I»Tell Hew 11.1 iiy Men Desponded 

In I be Fliislnirc District.
Ill be 
ng of A DlatlngeUhed Canadian Dead.

The death is announced of Surgeon. 
General Herbert Thy lor Readc, O.B., 
V.C., and an honorary surgeon to, the 
Queen. He was a native of Perth, 
Ontario, and may be regarded ns the 

distinguished son the Ottawa V&i-

mu * co i.nxpoN. -m
irmtb. nmnufumi ed under 
UIRD HKKAD Die PKRC.I 

MS SEED you 
times tbe value of 

Reid # OTIAMS

TUB TURK JS STUBBORN. one can
imagine. In 1875, when he was 7 years 
old, he strayed from home and was lost 
in the bush. Indians found him, and, 
after keeping him for some time, they 
sold the lad to the management of a 
circus. Since then Chretien has

lether
Will Not Agree to lhe Stipulations Laid 

Down bv Ihe Powers.

Constantinople, .July A—Contrary to 
expectations the decision of rhe Council 
of Ministers was .not favorable to tue 
demands of the Ambassadors relative to 
the Greco-Turkish frontier nvgotnth.ns. 
The situation, therefdte, is regarded as 
being very strained, th*> Turkish reply 
virtually implying a no lure .»f rhe nc- 

* gotiations, and that the poxv.-rs mint 
make concessions or adopt measures to 
enforce their decisions.

It is reported that the Grand Vizier 
has declared to the Sultan that he will 

wnever sign an agreement based on the 
strategic lines proposed by the Ambas
sadors. At the same time it is thought 
in sonic quarters that thè attitude of 
the. Turkish Government is designed to 
enable the Sultan to yield later by sacri
ficing some of his Ministers. Rumors 
of impending Cabinet changes are al
ready current.

The Boersc at Galata is laigely af
fected by the situation. There has been 
a considerable fall in Turkish cotisyli- 
dated securities. The Turks are selling 
them freely, some circles expressing the 
opinion that Turkey will yield only to 
European pressure.

Russia Advise* Tnrltev.

St. Petersburg. July G.—The Novoe 
Vreraya Strongly exhorts the Turkish 
Government to abandon any further 
subterfuges in the negotiations for peace 
between Greece and Turkey, unless the 
li tter eountr3r should wish the powers to 
adopt harsh measures to enforce th'ir 
peace program.

••Salade” Cevloii Te* Is ressrui

Subscribers for The World leaving the 
city for the summer months can have pa
per forwarded at the regolar city rates.

\ïntèh*T * T“rk,',, Lsdle» Mc. 1*9

meet 
ley has produced.Y. sa y

Aid» dlce»tl«n WOndeMully — Adam»’ 
Tttltl Frai 11 t, n m. See (bat the (rade 
murk name Tnlil Fratll I» au each » crut 
package.

Talk A bent tbe SbnlDe.
In connection with Cabinet changea 

which take place on Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s return from England the name of 
Hon. George A. Cox of Toronto is free
ly mentioned for a portfolio.

The Liberal press meanwhile is tak
ing great liberties with the names of 
Ministers, The Free Press to-night 
slates Sir Richard Cartwright for the 
portfolio of Finance, Mr. Fielding for 
Marine and Fisheries and Sir Louis 
P,1)vies for Justice, contingent upon Sir 
Oliver Mowat. taking the position of 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, which 
has not been seriously mentioned for 
some six months back, when—Sir Oliver 
expressed a preference to remain in 
the Government of the dgy.

Prr.onal and SieNeral.
Mr. Blair returned to the city to-day,
Mr. Hugh Ryan was in town to-day,
Mr. Schreiber .will commence his tout 

of inspection of the St. Lawrence canal* 
on Friday.

There will be a meeting of the Cabi
net to-morrow.

MajorrGeneral Gascoigne is at La- 
prairie to-day, inspecting the camps 
there.

The contracts for penitentiary sup
plies for the Dominion have been award
ed by the Justice Department. They 
were let by tender, and in all amount 
to about a quarter of a million dollars.

wan-WEHRLE'S BRUSHES ;to the city.

.... «•* JErKwag 2k S;r,FHa>’ rr*
sion of the Baltimore & Ohio ll.-ulroad MvVin.htoii m the chair,

die. Amumr the mine* chut .in.vn : 11 nners

MU --AND— of the School BAPPENINGS OF A DAT.

ot Passing Intrreit timbered In and 
Around iltla Busy City.

Don't be deceived—•• L. & S.“ brand of 
tame, bacon and lard is delicious, healthful 
and appetizjng. “ t<l

A barrel of rubbjsh, catching fire about 7 
o'clock, last evening at the Western Assur
ance birtdlng, Scott-street, caused $5 dam
age to the building.

At St. Mary’s Church yesterday were 
mauy .witnesses of the marriage of Miss 
Emma Devlln_to Mr. George Flannery. Miss 
M. Walsh assisted the bride and Mr. Frank 
Flannery was best man.

The two cbeaues lost by Inspector John 
Murray on Monday were found by au old 
gentleman in ^Queen's Park, who saw the 
notice in The World. He returned them 
to their owner, who rewarded Mm hand
somely.

The death occurred-* on Monday after
noon. after a brief illness, of Mrs. James 
Watt of 2 Bellevue-avenue. The funeral 
will take place to-day. Deceased was the 
wife of the secretary-treasurer 
Globe Printing Comnanv.

Offices to Let . McKInnsil Building.
Central location, well equipped, elec

tric elevator, steam heating, bicyclt 
room. Most modern and desirable offices 
in the city. Offices fitted up to suit ten
ants. Apply J, T. Reeve, Agent, Melvm- 
now Building. 63

BROOMS llei
for excavating for the new 

school were opened, and the contract 
awarded Mr. M. Murphy. The drain
age of the property was placed in Trus
tee Newton s hands for disposition, and 
accounts for ■ 8U.«A). election expenses, 
and 812 for sand were passed.

Reeve Savage was on hand 
to receive the first

H are idle. Among the mines shut down 
are those of the I'ittsbuig & Chicago 
Gas Coal Company, whose men. it was 
said, would not quit work, as thev had 
individual contracts. The Osceola 
are also idle, as are also 
Shancr's.

The most encouraging reports of the 
strikers come

For Mniitlfnctu-elV purposes 
always be relied on, being ot tbe | 
lx-st material at lowest prices. 
Brushes made up according to 
y our own design.

can

I
II to. mines 

those at
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yesterday 
contingent of pic

nics, that of the Eglinton Presbyterian 
Church, and to extend to them the wel- 

of the village.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed 81.Ï si from thv River mines, 

and it can be stated that fully 6000 
river diggers are idle. But few mines 
are in operation, and the indications 
are that by Thursday every mine will 
he shot down, as the miners are deter
mined in their demands.

A JJBJJ> \OTJC. 1HARKIAGFS.
COAKWELL—POSTILL—At the residence 

of the bride's mother. Green River, Out- 
on Tuesday, July 6, by the Rev. J. H. 
Oke, George C., eldest son of Mr. William 
Coakwell of the township of Markham, to 
Ellen, youngest daughter of the late 
Francis xf*ostill, Esq., of the township of 
Pickering.

come
134 BAY-STREET. Take a Menial Inventory of the Head 

Covering* Won See,
:,

Phone 2051. Office* lo let. Confederation Life Build- 
I » 16 De*lr*ble ground floor office*, cor
ner of Kârliiiiond mid Victoria street* A1 
vnnlt areoMiiuodntlon. *wltal>le lor n Leant 
Company’s offices. Broker* or Insurance 
office. For full i»«rneulam apply ie A. N. 
4 «mpiielâ. ton federal ion Life Bulldlnir! 
Telephone 8351.

Ninety-nine per cent of them are

NERVOUS DEBILITY.! light shade soft Jhats and feather-weight 
straws, and we'H almost gamble tha,t 
ninety-nine per cent, of these were pat
rons of Dineens1, 81 Yonge-street, fash
ion leaders in men’s heùd dress. To
day the emphasis is on pearl shade soft 
hats, light as a feather, cool and com
fortable, popular priced», at $2.

Working ot the tdvunee.
A despatch from Wheeling, W.Va., 

says that tlie men at the Schick mines, 
on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad in 
Ohio, ore now at work at the advance. 
Thé* 3<XX) minors on the Cleveland, Lor
aine & ^Wheeling Railroad voted 2 to 1 
against a strike, and are all working 
as usual.

The • mining officials ar'' working might 
and main to get the individual contract 
miners out. Their success in the case 
of the Pittsburg ami Chicago m ners 
has given them renewed hope, and they 

expect to induce the men at the 
New York and Cleveland mines al 
to come out. While the strike practi
cally commenced to-day in all of the 
five states concerned in the movement 
no accurate account ’of the actual 
her of men who will take part in the 
strike can be known until to merrow.

An opinion may then be formed as to 
its importance and ihe probability of 
its ultimate success or defeat.

emg
gar-
pos- Exbaustlug vital mains (ihe effect* d? 3 

eunj fol.iesi tlioiuugui/ cured; Kinney 
Bladder auenion*. Uunatural l»iscunr4,tw 
»S> piiiltis. Phimosis, Lost or Failiug 
hood. Varicocele. Old tileets and all 3
ease* of the Gvuito Urinary Organs a »P 
ciahy. It make* no difference w 110. 
f.lited to cure you. Call or write.
-suhation free. Meoicioes setijt t0,:lllu«[i 
dress. I-Iours—0 a.in. to 0 p.m.; o||lllJ*;? j 
r. to 9 p.m. Dr Reeve. 335 Jnrvis-gtrwg.a 
Fouthesi^ cor. Gerrard-atreet. Toron to

DR. PHILLIPS

DEATHS
HARPER—At Glencalrn - aveni/e, Eglin

ton, on the 6th inst., Grace Crittenden, 
infant and beloved child of Bessie P. 
and Richard Harper (councillor). 

Funeral at 4 p.m. Wednesday to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

BURTON—At the Manse. Çravenhurst, on 
July“C, Itev. John Burton, D. D., aged 
63 years. •

Funeral from the residence of his son- 
in law, Mr. J. G. Thompson, 177 Park- 
road, on July 7, at 5 p.m.

M'NICOL—On Tuesday, 6th July, at the 
residence of her father, D. McIntosh, 
Esq., 12 St. Joseph-spreet, Toronto, 
Annie it. McNicol, wife of Itev. v J. 
McNlcol. Aylmer. Que.

Funeral Thursday, 3 pan., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Outrai Bank.
It is understood that there is a pros

pect of a further dividend being paid 
to the creditors of the above bank as 
soon as the money ordered by the Court 
of Appeal to be refunded by the Hogà- 
boom estate shall have been paid back 
into court. The further dividend vill 
probably be only sufficient to pay the 
creditors’ claims in full without interest.

i -of the

fetcamship Movemcnis.Armedn Oylen T» a is elegant.
July 6. At From

Glenloig............. Father Point ______  Leith
Pomeranian. ...Father Point .........Glasgow
Dresden.. ...Baltimore ............. Bremen
Pennsylvania. ..Philadelphia .... Antwerp
hahn....................Plymouth .... New York
Ohio..................... .Southampton ... New York
Peninsular..........Fàyal .................... New York
Acchoria............New York ............. Glasgow
Southwark.........New York............. Antwerp

.New York ............... Genôa
.Londou .................. Montreal
.Glasgow ............. New York
.Moville ............... New York
. Liverpool ........... Montreal
..Liverpool ............... Quebec
..Sharpness . .Chatham. N.B.
.Antwerp ............... Montreal
..Dublin . . St. John. N. B. 
..Amsterdam .... New Y'ork 
..Bristol .... Charlottetown

Moonlight Exeurxlen.
Tonight (Wednesday) the Metropolitan 

R nil way Company will run a moonlight ex
cursion to Richmond Hill (the Highlands 

York), leaving G. P. R. crossing. Y-onge- 
streeL «t S o'clock, return at 11 o'clock. 
New 1‘ullmau cars. Fare for round trip 23 
cents.

When yon ask for Adam»’ Tnltl FreSlI. 
see that yon gel It. Some dealer* to oh* 
Inin m big profit, try to palm off Imita» 
lions.

a.se, 
lires i 
pt fit ! 
Ears.

oft'ongress of Naval Archltee:».
London. July 6.—The International

. Congress of Naval Architects -and Mar
ino Engineers opened to-dnv in the lm- 
pvvia 1 Institute with a lull attendance, 
the foreign delegates including a mim- 
be-r of American-s. The Prince of Wales, 
who was accompanied by the Duke of 
Saxo-Cobolirg amd G<ttlia. aaid the Duke 
of York, welcomed the de’.ega tes in the 
name of tlie Queen and in his own 
name. The First Lord of the Admiralty, 
Ge»,rge J. Geficheu, welcomed the dvle-

Pumber’* Turkish Baths-Event
18» 1 VMge. ft»e,,sLale-uf New York CI'Y

chronic mid 3j

..........

Fine and a Lit*le Cooler-
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esqulmalt, 50—62; Medicine Hat, 52—78; 
Qu’Appelle, 42—72; Winnipeg, 54—80; Por^ 
Arthur, 52—60; Parry Sound, 58—86; Toron
to. 66—90; Ottawa, 74—90; Montreal, 
74—90; Quebec, 72—90; Chatham, 62—96.

PROBS: Moderate winds; fine, stationary 
or a little lower temperature.

Elysia.........
Ceyvona 
Mongolian.. 
Ethiopia... 
Labrador. .. 
Eteline. 
Falkland. .. 
Boston City 
Î raggoe....
Edam...........
Nauarima..

num-1 real* nil
ot uulli 

vous debiiny. .--nd 
ot iiio urinary organ* 
sleA'-davK.

'.HI I$n y St re

Fresh nlr, 
Clenlr-ven.

spring water, gree^i fields John F. Davidson of Toronto is at the 
Grand Union.

Miss Annie Livingston of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., is at the Grand Union.

Pernber*» Turkish burhs. 1Z9 Yonge.

Ussy 1 r'Un- ; Wb The World is delivered by our own car
rier boys to the Island. Kew Beach and 
suburbs at 25c per month.

Frllivrsioahaufflt »M o.-wo cxpei U, bau*. comioerve

It. WrW

j Only those who have had cxperiÇnt .v|yy* 
,r*«* I tell the torture corns cause. Patn-. 

your bouts on.- pain with them 
night and day ; but relief is sure 

j who usv itvllowtij Vviii Cure.

Batch ford u Pleased.lent solicitor*
lvivUW.

^ P« Columbus, O. July 6.—President eSal»4nH Ccylou Tea i* dcllgutfoL
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